Rollout Checklist
To help you keep track of your activities
and materials when launching Help@hand,
we have created a handy interactive checklist.
You can simply tick off the below and save
to keep track of your progress.

Preparing for launch
Firstly, there are a few steps you’ll need to take to make sure
the rollout goes as smoothly as possible on the admin side.
Allowlist Help@hand emails to ensure your e-mailing system does
not block incoming emails from help-at-hand@squarehealth.com
 reate a CSV file containing the email address of every employee
C
who is insured under a Unum policy and will have access to
Help@hand at no cost to you.
 elp@hand can also be provided to your other employees for a fee
H
of £4 per employee, per month payable to Square Health Limited –
their email addresses will need to be saved in a different CSV file.
Upload the CSV file of employee email address on your Help@hand
Admin Portal – there are separate upload areas if you have two CSV
files. Please note that once uploaded, a welcome email will be sent
to all employees within 24 hours.
Line up a spokesperson for internal email communications. An
initial email from a spokesperson with follow up emails from HR or
an office manager can be more impactful – ensuring more of your
employees can benefit from Help@hand.

Help@hand Rollout Communications
Secondly but equally as important is the launch of Help@hand to
your employees. Of course, every business is different, so feel free
to use (and tick off) the activities that you believe will work best
for your company.
Download the pre-launch email template and schedule these
for 1-4 week before launch.
Download and schedule your launch day email once the employee
data is uploaded onto the portal - from your nominated spokesperson
in the business if relevant.
Print or share the poster and set up the screen display encouraging
employees to download the app. You can keep these up from
launch as an ongoing nudge.
Download and schedule your reminder email around
1-2 weeks after launch.

If you have any questions about setting up
Help@hand or the rollout to your employees,
please get in contact with your Sales Consultant
or email help-at-hand@unum.co.uk.
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